
ENVIRONMENTAL HISTORY:
AlT OYERVIEW

I{ear Extinction of the
American Bison

In 1500, before Europeans settled North America,
30-60 million North American bison grazed the plains,
prairies, and woodlands over much of the continent.

These animals were once so numerous that in
7932 a traveler wrote, " As far as my eye could reach
the country seemed absolutely blackened by innu-
merable herds." A single herd on the move might
thunder past for hours.

For centuries, several Native American tribes
depended heavily on bison, and typically they killed
only the animals they needed for food, clothing, and
shelter. The dried feces of these animals, known as
"buffalo chips," were used as fuel. This state of eco-
Iogical balance was maintained because these Native
Americans hunted only with lances and bows and
arrows, and occasionally drove the bison over cliffs.

By 1906, however, the once-vast range of the
bison had shrunk to a tiny area, and the species had
been driven nearly to extinction (Figurc 2-I). How
did this happen? First, settlers moving west after the
Civil War upset the sustain-
able balance between Native
Americans and bison. Several
plains tribes traded bison
skins to settlers for steel
knives and firearms, so they
began killing more bison.

However, the new settlers
caused the most relentless
slaughter. As railroads spread
westward in the late 1860s,
railroad companies hired pro-
fessional bison hunters-
including Buffalo Bill Cody-
to supply construction crews
rvith meat. Passengers also
gunned down bison from
train windows for sport, leav-
ing the carcasses to rot.

Commercial hunters shot mill ions of bison for
their hides and tongues (considered a delicacy),
leaving most of the meat to rot. "Bone pickers" col-
lected the bleached bones that whitened the
prairies and shipped them east to be ground rp
as fertilizer.

Farmers shot bison because they damaged
crops, fences, telegraph poles, and sod houses.
Ranchers killed them because they competed with
cattle and sheep for pasture. The U.S. Army killed at
least 12 million bison as part of its campaign to sub-
due the plains tribes by killing off their primary
source of food.

Between 1870 and 1.875 at least 2.5 million bison
were slaughtered each year. Only 85 bison were left
by 1892. They were given refuge in Yellowstone
National Park and protected by an 1893 law against
the killing of wild animals in national parks.

In 1905, L6 people formed the American Bison
Society to protect and rebuild the captive popula-
tion. Soon thereafter, the federal government
established the National Bison Range near Mis-
soula, Montana. Today there are an estimated
200,000 bison, about 97% of them on privately

owned ranches.
Some wildlife conserva-

tionists have suggested
restoring large herds of
bison on public lands in the
North American plains.
This idea has been strongly
opposed by ranchers with
permits to graze cattle
and sheep on federally
managed lands.

The history of human-
ity's relationship to the envi-
ronment provides many
important lessons that can
help us understand and deal
with today's environmental
problems and not repeat
past mistakes.

Figure 2-1 The historical range of the bison shrank severely between 1500
and 1906, mostly because of unregulated and del iberate over hunting.



A corttinent ages quickly once we come.
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This chapter addresses the following questions:

r What major effects have hunter-gatherer societies,
agricultural societies, and industrialized societies
had on the environment? What might be the envi-
ronmental impact of the current information and
glob aliz ation rev o luti on ?

r What are the major phases in the history of land
and wildlife conservation, public health, and envi-
ronmental protection in the United States?

r What is Aldo Leopold's land ethic?

2.I CULTURAL CHANGES
AND THE ENVIRONMENT

What Maior Human Cultural Changes Have
Thken Place? Evidence from fossils and studies of
ancient cultures suggests that the current form of our
species, Homo sapiens sapiens, has walked the earth for
only about 60,000 years (some recent evidence suggests
90,000 to 176,000 years), an instant in the planet's esti-
mated 4. 6-billion -y ear existence.

Until about 12,000 years ago, we were mostly hunter-
gatherers who typically moved as needed to find enough

food for survival. since then, there have been three major
cultural changes: (1) the agriculturnl reaolution (which
beghn 10,000-12,000 years ago), (2) the industrial reaolu-
tion (wrich began about z7s years ago), and (3) the infor-
mation and globalization reaolution (which began about 50
years ago).

These major cultural changes have

r Given us much more energy and new technologies
with which to alter and control more of the planet to
meet our basic needs and increasing wants
r Allowed expansion of the human population,
mostly because of increased food supplies and longer
life spans (Figure 2-2)

r Increased our environmental impact because of
increased resource use, pollution, and environmental
degradation

How Did Ancient Hunting-and-Gathering Soci-
eties Affect the Environrnent? During most of our
60,000-year existence, we were hunter-gatherers who
survived by collecting edible wild plant parts, hunting,
fishing, and scavenging meat from animals killed by
other predators. Our hunter-gatherer ancestors typi-
cally lived in small bands (of fewer than 50 people)
who worked together to get enough food to survive.
Many groups were nomadic, picking up their few pos-
sessions and moving seasonally from place to place to
find enough food.

The earliest hunter-gath-
erers (and those still living this
way today) survived through
expert knowledge and under-
standing of their natural sur-
roundings. They discovered
(1) a variety of plants and ani-
mals that could be eaten and
used as medicines, (2) where
to find water, (3) how plant
availability changed through-
out the yea4, and (4) how some
game animals migrated to get
enough food. Because of high
infant mortality and an esti-
mated average life span of
30-40 years, hunter-gatherer
populations grew very slowly
(Figure 2-2).

Advanced hunter-gath-
erers had a greater impact on
their environment than did
early hunter-gatherers. Th"y
(1) used more advanced tools
and fire to convert forests into
grasslands, (2\ contributed to
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Figure 2-2 Techological innovations frariieO to greater human control over the rest of nature and an
expanding human populat ion. Dashed l ines represent three alternative populat ion futures: (1) contin-
ued growth (top), (2) stabi l izat ion (middle), and (3) a crash and stabi l izat ion at a much lower level.
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the extinction of some large animals (including the
mastodon, saber-toothed tigea giant sloth, .urr" t"ur,
mammoth, and giant bison), and (3) altered the distrib_
ution of plants (and animals feeding on such plants) as
they carried seeds and plants to new areas.

Eariy and advanced hunter-gatherers exploited
their environment to survive. However, their envi-
ronmental impact usually was l imited and local
bccausc of  (1)  thcir  smal l  populat ion s izes,  (2)  low
resource use per person, (3) migration, which allowed
natural processes to repair most of the damage they
caused, and (4) lack of technology that could have
expanded their impact.

How Has the Agricultural Revolution Affected
the Environment? Some 1,0,000-72,000 years ago, a

cultural shift known as the agricultural revolution
began in several regions of the world. It involved a
gradual move from usually nomadic hunting-and_gath_
ering groups to settled agricultural communities in
which people domesticated wild animals and culti-
vated wild plants.

Plant cultivation probably developed in many
areas/ especially in the tropical forests of southeast
Asia, northeast Africa, and Mexico. people discovered
how to grow various wild food plants from roots or
tubers (fleshy underground stems). To prepare the land
for planting, they cleared small patitrei of tropical
forests by cutting down trees and other vegetation and
then burning the underbrush (Figure 2-3). The ashes
fertilized the nutrient-poor soils in this slash-and-
burn cultivation.

Allowing plot
to revegetate
10 to 30 years

Harvesting for
2 to 5 years

Figure 2'3 The f irst crop-growing technique may have been a combination of slash-and-burn and shif t ingcult ivat ion in trooical forests. This method is sustainable only i f  small  plots of the forest are cleared, cult ivatedfo r  ^^ rrrure rtran 5 years, and then al lowed to regenerate for 1O-30 years to renew soi l  fert i l i ty. Indigenous cul-
lTlt  

h.uy" developed many variat ions of this technique and have found ways to make some nondestructiveuses of former plots while they are being regenerated.
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Here are some of
the beneficial and
harmful effects of
the agricultural
revolution:

r Using domesticated animals to
plow f[elds, haul loads, and perform
other tasks increased the ability to
expand agriculture and support more
people.
t People (7) cut down aast forests to
supply wood for fuel and building
materials, (2) plowed up large
expanses of grassland to grout crops,
and (3) built irrigation systems to
transfer water from one place to
another. Such extensive land clear-
ing degraded or destroyed the
habitats of many wild plants and
animals, causing or hastening
their extinction.
t SoiI erosion, salt buildup in irri-
gated soils, and ooergrazing of grass-
Iands by huge herds of liaestock helped
turn fertile land into desert; topsoil
washed into streams,Iakes, and irriga-
tion canals. This environmental

degradation was a factor in the
downfall of many great civiliza-
tions in the Middle East, North
Africa, and the Mediterranean.
t People began accumulating material
goods, Nomadic hunter-gatherers
could not carry many possessions
in their travels, but farmers living
in one place could acquire as much
as they could afford.
t Farmers could grow more than
enoitgh food for their families. Th"y
could store the excess fot a "taitty

day" or use it to barter for other
goods and services.
t Urbanization-the formation of
oillages, torons, and cities-became
practical. Some villages grew into
towns and cities, which served as
centers for trade, government, and
religion. Towns and cities concen-
trated sewage and other wastes, pol-
luted the air and watet and greatly
increased the spread of diseases.
t lncreased production and use of
material goods ueated growing aol-
umes of utastes.

t Conflict between societies became
more common as ownership of land
and water rights became uucial eco-
nomic issues. Armies and their
leaders rose to power and con-
quered large areas of land and
water supplies. These rulers
forced powerless people (slaves
and landless peasants) to do the
hard, disagreeable work of pro-
ducing food and constructing irri-
gation systems, temples, and
walled fortresses.
t The suraiual of wild plants and ani-
mals, once aital to humanity, became
Iess importaref. Wild animals, which
competed with livestock for grass
and fed on crops, became enemies to
be killed or driven from their habi-
tats. Wild plants invading cropfields
became weeds to be eliminated.

Critical Thinking

Would we be better off if agricul-
tural practices had never been
developed and we were still
hunters and gatherers? Explain.

Early growers also used various forms of shifting
cultivation (Figure 2-3) primarily in tropical regions.
After a plot had been used for several years, the soil
would be depleted of nutrients or reinvaded by the for-
est. Then the growers moved and cleared a new plot.
Th"y leamed that each abandoned patch normally had to
be left fallow (unplanted) for 10-30 years before the soil
became fertile enough to grow crops again. \A/hile patches
were regenerating, growers used them for tree crops,
medicines, fuelwood, ffid otherpu{poses. br this manne{,
most early growers practiced sustainable cultiuation.

These early farmers had fairly little impact on the
environment because (1) their dependence mostly on
human muscle power and crude stone or stick tools
meant that they could cultivate only small plots, (2) their
population size and density were low, and (3) normally
there was enough land to move to other areas and leave
abandoned plots unplanted for the several decades
needed to restore soil fertility. The gradual shift from
hunting and gathering to.farming had several signifi-
cant effects (Connections, abovg).

How Has the Industrial Revolution Affected the
Environment? The next cultural shift, the industrial
revolution, began in England in the mid-1700s and
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spread to the United States in the 1800s. It led to a rapid
expansion in the production, trade, and distribution
of material goods.

The industrial revolution represented a shift from
dependence on (\) renewablewood (with supplies dwin-
dling in some areas because of unsustainable cutting)
and flowing water to (2) dependence on machines run-
ning onnlnrenewable fossil fuels (first coal and later oil
and natural gas). This led to a switch from small-scale,
localized production of handmade goods to large-scale
production of machine-made goods in centralized fac-
tories in rapidly growing industrial cities.

Factory towns grew into cities as rural people came
to the factories for work. There they worked long hours
under noisy, dirty, and hazardous conditions. Other
workers toiled in dangerous coal mines. In these early
industrial cities, coal smoke belching out of chimneys
was so heavy that many people died of lung ailments.
Ash and soot covered everything, and on some days the
smoke was so thick that it blotted out the sun.

Fossil fuel-powered farm machinery, commercial
fertilizers, and new plant-breeding techniques increased
per acre crop yields. This helped protect biodiversif by
reducing the need to expand the area of cropland to
grow food. Because fewer farmers were needed, more



p-e_onle migrated to cities. with a larger and more reli-
able food supply and longer life ,pir, tn. J. of the
human population began the shalp increase that con_
tinues today 

lFjql* 
l-7,p.2, and Figu.u l_3, p. S).

After world war I (r914-1g),-or.-.ffi.ient machines
and mass production techniques were developed.
These technologies became the basis of today,,s
advanced industrial societies in praces such as the
United States, Canada, Japan, Australia, and western
Europe. Advanced industrial societies have provided
numerous benefits along with environmental problems
(Connections, right).

How Might the rnformation and Globarization
Revolution Affect the Environment? we are in
the midst of a new cultural shift, the information and
globalization revorution, in which new technologies
such as the telephone, radio, television, computers, the
internet, automated databases, and ,"*oi" sensing
satellites are enabling people to have increasingly rapid
access to much more information on a globar J.ul". It,,
estimated that scientific information now doubles
about every 1.2 years and general information doubles
about every 2.5 years. The World Wide Web contains
hundreds of millions of electronic pages and grows by
roughly a million electronic pugu, p"i duy.

what the information and globalization revolution
means for the environment is not yet clear. on the pos-
itiae side, today,s information technologies

r Help us understand more about how the earth,
economies, and other complex systems work and
how such systems might be affected by our actions.
r Allow us to respond to environmental problems
more effectively and rapidly.
r Allow us to use remote sensing satellites to survev
resources and monitor changes in the world,s foresti
grasslands, oceans, rivers, polar regions, cities, and
other systems.

r Allow us to develop sophisticated computer mod_
els and computer-generated maps of the earth,s envi_
ronmental systems.

: 
Can reduce pollution and environmental degrada_

tion by substituting data for materials and "rr"[y
and communication for transportation.
r Allow environmentar researchers and activists to
exchange data and information rapidly.

On the negatiae side, information technologies
r Provide an overload of information.
r Cause confusion, distraction, and a sense of
hopelessness as we try to identify useful environ_
mental information and ideas in a rapidly growing
sea of information.

r Increase environmental degradation and decrease
cultural diversity as a globaliied,economy spreads
over most of the earth and homogenizes ihe^
world's cultures.

r According to Christian de Duve, a Nobel prize
winner in medicine,',I think the greatest threat to
humanity is the rapid growth of fnowledge. We are
creating and introducing new technologiel much
faster than we can evaluate their impacis.,,

2-2 ENVIRONMENTALITISTORY
OF THE UNITED STATES: TITE TRIBAL
AND FRONTIER ERAS

What lfappened During the lribal Era? The envi_
ronmental history of the united states can be divided
into four eras: (1) tribal, (2) frontier, (3) conservation,
and (4) environmental.

- 
During the tribal era North America was occupied

by 5-10 million tribal people for at least 10,000 yuu.,
before European settlers began arriving in 7607. 'ih"r"

The good nezas is that advanced
industrial societies provide a
variety of benefits to most people
living in them, including

t 
-Yul9 production of many useful and economi_

cally affordable products
r A sharp increase in agricultural productivity
r Lower infant mortality and longer life
expectancy because of better sanitition, hygiene,
nutrition, and medical care
r A decrease in the rate of population growth
r 

, Better health, birth control methods, and
education
r Methods for controlling pollution
r Greater average income and old_age security

Howeveq, the bad news is the resource and envi_
ronmental problems we face today (Figure 1_13,
p.14), mostly because of the rise of advanced
industrial societies.

Critical Thinking

1. On balance, do you believe that the advantages
of the industrial revolution have outweighed itJ
disadvantages? Explain.
2. What three major things would you do to
reduce the harmful envirJnmental impacts of
advanced industrial societies?
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IGt Anderson is an ethnoecologist with the
National Plant Center of the USDA's Nat-
ural Resource Conseraation Seraice. She
holds a research and lecturer position in the

Department of Enaironmental Horticulture at Uniaersity of
Califurnia, Davis. She is co-editor of the book Before the
Wilderness, an anthology that documents the environmental
management practices of Callfornia Indians.

Some of the instructions of how to live with nature
lie in the rich cultural heritage of the more than 800
Indian nations living in the United States when
Columbus set foot on this continent. These Native
American cultures acquired vast experience in how
to use, manage, respect, and coexist with other forms
of life.

Many kinds of native plants were managed with a
variety of horticultural techniques including tilling,
pruning, burning, sowing, weeding, irrigating, and
selective harvesting. Today Native Americans from vari-
ous tribes continue to gather, use, conserve, and tend
plants and animals within their surroundings, reenact-
ing age-old traditions.

Indigenous interactions with nature are an important
part of the land's ecological history. This storehouse of
knowledge about the natural world is called traditional
ecological knowledge, and it has helped sustain tremen-
dous biological diversity for more than a hundred cen-
turies. In-depth evaluation of ancient indigenous
traditional ecological knowledge and land management
systems may provide a set of ecological principles and
applications useful to Western culture.

indigenous people, called Indians by the Europeans
and now often called Native Americans, practiced
hunting and gathering, bumed and cleared fields, and
planted crops (Guest Essay, above). Because of their
small populations and simple technology, they had a
fairly low environmental impact.

Although there were exceptions, many Native
American cultures had a deep respect for the land and
its animals and did not believe in land ownership, as
indicated by these quotes:

My people, the Blackfeet lndians, haae always had
a sense of reaerence for nature that made us want
to moue through the world carefully,Ieaaing as
Iittle mark behind as possible. My mother once told
me: " A person should nerer walk so fast that the
wind cannot blow away his footprints." (lamake
Highwater, Blackfoot)

From our childhood we are taught thnt the animals
and eaen the trees and other plants that we share a
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Lesson No. L: Respect and understanding of nature
c7mes through repeated, judicious ase. According to con-
temporary Native Americans, it is only through inter-
action and relationships with native plants thit mutual
respect is established. Through trial and error, keen
observation, and repeated, tempered harvesting and.
tending, one gains knowledge of a plant,s reproductive
biology and how the plant responds to harvesting and
management. For example, in addition to providing
useful objects, the weaving of a watertight basket or
the carving of an elkhorn spoon is a way of paying
homage to nature and celebrating one's own humin-
ness. If the same shrub or tree is harvested for manv
generations, it is also a way of connecting humans with
their past. A healthy 600-year-old tree, 4O0-year-old
shrub, or century-old fern is living proof that harvest-
ing with restraint and temperance is respectful of the
natural world.

Lesson No. 2: The rate of harvesting should not exceed
the biological capacity of plant populations to regenerate.
Many Native American cultures gathered renewable
plant parts in the form of fruits, branches, leaves, flow-
ers, tubers, and stems year after year, while leaving indi-
vidual plants and plant parts behind to ensure plant
replacement. For example, in what is present-day New
York, the Seneca, after gathering herbaceous plants,
would break off the seed stalks and drop the pods into
dug holes along with a handful of leaf mold. After the
Potawatomi gathered the roots of plants for medicines,
they placed the seed heads in the holes from which they
removed the roots and covered them back up. When
digging, the Dena'ina of Alaska purposefully left frag-
ments of underground swollen stems in the soil to
ensure the growth of new plants.

place with are our brothers and sisters. So when we
speak of land, we are not speaking of property, terri-
tory, or euen a piece of property upon which our
houses sit and our crops are grown. We are speaking
of something truly sacred. (limmie Durham, Cherokee)

What Happened During the Frontier Era (1607_
1890)? The frontier era began in the early 1600s frontier
when European colonists began settling North America.
The colonists found a vast continent with abundant
forests and wildlife and rich soils.

American settlers responded to this seemingly
inexhaustible resource abundance with a frontier envi-
ronmental worldview. They viewed most of the con-
tinent as a wilderness to be conquered by clearing and
planting and with vast resources to be used. Forests
were cleared not only for timber and cropland but also
because they were seen as a hostile wilderness full of
dangerous savages and wild beasts. populations of
animals, such as the American bison, were decimated



Lesson No. 3: Herp ensure the future abundance of natiue
plants by gathering, pruning, or burning them at certiin seasons
of the year. The time of y"i. u plant is harvested affects its
long-term productivity. friUes of the Rocky Mountain
region harvested 

]arge quantities of the pruiri. turr.ip lirrr_ralea esculenta) whenthe tops were Urowning inl;lri*
Auqust, only after the planti had reseedea a"site. canror-
nia Lrdian basketweavers still prune or burn native shrubs
such as sourberry (Rhus trilobita ), buckbru sh lcea-noinuscuneatus ), and redbud (Cercis occidentalis) in the fall or
wintet, after the leaves have dropped, a time that is reast
detrimental to the_vital processei tf such ptunts. 

-- --'

Lesson No. 4: Regulate the frequenry oyhorrrst to enable
plant and animal regeneration.'TheCree rotate their animal
traplines every year, allowing 4_year rest periods to
reduce the possibility of overhunting. A 3-year rest period
was specified for gathering westernied ceiar ehula pli_
!?!, ) roots among the Ktickitat basketmakers of ,olth"r.
washington. Navajo medicine men still refrain from har-
vesting plants from the same stand 2yearsrunning.

Lesson No. 5: Set-fires to help maintiin specific or{rtotio,
types and increase ecologicar biodiversity. Many habit"ats were
deliberately maintained by, and essentially iependent on,
ongoing Lrdian-set fires. In the pacific Noru,r#est, prairies
were burned to keep them open and increase the yields of
camas and bracken fem rhizomes eaten by various tribes.
In the sierra Nevada of Califomia, Native Americans used
repeated burning to influence the size of black oak_pon_
derosa pine forests and montane meadows. Within the
boreal forest of Alberta, Canada, Slavey, Cree, and Beaver
,h9i* 

regularly bumed meadows to keep them from
!"i"g taken over by brush and forest. In the southwest,
fires u,'s1s set by the shoshone to favor native grass seeds
and prevent invasion by surrounding woody,iegetation.

Native American cultures also used fire to create or
enhance ecological effects such as (L) recycling r,.rtri*tr,(2) decreasing plant competition, (3) incrlasirfi the abun_
dance, 

{ensity, and diversity of plant species, ia) augment_
ing seed, fruit, or'bulb production, (5) ir,.."uri.,g th;-
quality and quantity of forage for wildl ife, (6) relucing
insect infestations and diseaies, (Z) reducing catastrophic
fires, and (8) decreasing detritus (dead and"rotting rrl,"r_
Tt) l:l -ex1mple, Western Mono, Sierra Miwok, and
Foothill Yokuts tribes managed black oak_ponderosa pir,"forests in the Sierra Nevada of California to (1) increase
mushroom production, (2) facilitate acorn collection,
{3) promote rapid elongation of certain types of oak'
branches used to make various items, (4) reduce the inci_
9:"." 

of insect pests that inhabit acorns, (5) promote use_
ful understory grasses and forbs, (6) promote a vegetative
structure that increases acorn production, and tZl iifrmit
catastrophic fires by eliminating brush.

Lesson No. 6: profound undirstanding and reoerance are
essentia.I for responsible management of oelgefution, fnur"
valuable ecological lessons *a *ot" aetlea "*p"ri-ur,-
tal research can help We.stem- sociefy use nature in ways
that maintain the diversify of wild iturrt and animal 

'

genetic resources and preserve the ienewal capacity of the
land. Renewed respeci for Native American ecologrcar
wisdom may also promote efforts to restore tradifional
land and resource rights to indigenous peoples.

(p. 23), forests were cut, and soils eroded from land
cleared for agriculture.

In the 1600s, the British colonies in New England
traded beaver skins, lumbe4 and other nafural r"rJ.rr.u,
with Europe in exchange for manufactured goods. As
coastal areas were depleted of animal popula"tions and
forests, the settlers moved the frontier further inland.

This world view contrasted sharpry with that of
some native American cultures (Guest essay, above).
According to Luther Standing Bea4 a Sioux, ,,Only to
the white man was nature a ,wilderness, 

and only to
him was the land infested with,wild animals, and,sav_
age/ people. To us it was tame and bountiful..

Another factor accererating settling of the continent
and use of its resources was the transfer of vast areas of
public land to private interests between 1g50 and 1900.
rn 1850, the U.S. goverrunent owned about g0% of the
total land area of the territorial united states, with
tribal cultures occupying about 4% ofthe land, mostlv
in reservations designat! dby the government.

Critical Thinking

Explain how these traditional land management tech_
niques discussed in this essay could be uied in modern
management of public lands in the United States
(Spotlight,p.g2).

By 1900, more than half of the country,s public land
had been given away or sold cheaply to rai^lroad, tim-
ber, and mining companies, land dlvelopers, siates,
schools, universities, and homesteaders to encourage
settlement across the country. under the Homestead
Act of 'l'862, 

each qualified settrer in the Great plains
was given 65 hectares (160 acres) of land free of charge.

This frontier view prevailed for more than 2g0
years/ until the government declared the frontier offi-
cially closed in 1890. However, this environmental
worldview remains part of the American culture.

2-3 ENVIRONMENTAL HISTORY OF
THE UNITED STATES: THE EARLY
CONSERVATTON ERA (1832_1 s6O)

Who Were Some Early Conservationists (1g32_
laTO)? Between 1832 and -1.970, 

some people became
alarmed at the scope of resour." d"pietion and
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Figure 2-4 Henry David Thoreau (1812-1862) was
an American writer and natural ist who kept journals
about his excursions into wild nature throughout
parts of the northeastern United States and
Canada and at Walden Pond in Massachusetts.
He sought self-suff iciency, a simple l i festyle,
and a harmonious coexistence with nature.

degradation in the United States. They
urged that part of the unspoiled wilder-
ness on public lands owned jointly by all
people (but managed by the government)be
protected as a legacy to future generations.

TWo of these early conservationists were Henry
Dauid Thoreau (1877-62) and George perkins ilarsh
(7812-7939). Thoreau (Figure 2-4) was alarmed at the
loss of numerous wild species from his native eastern
Massachusetts. To gain a better understanding of
nature, he (1) built a cabin in the woods on Walden
Pond near Concord, Massachusetts, (2) lived there alone

IE

for Zyears and (3) wrote Life in the Woods, an
environmental classic.

In 7864, George Perkins Marsh, a scien-
tist and congressperson from Vermont,
published a book, Man and Nature, that
helped legislators and influential citi-
zens see the need for resource conser-
vation. Marsh questioned the idea that
the country's resources were inex-

haustible and used scientific studies and
case studies to show how the rise and fall

of past civilizations were linked to the use
and misuse of their resource base. He also

formulated basic resource conservation prin-
ciples still used today.

What Happened Between l87O and l93O?
Between 1870 and 1930, a number of actions increased
the role of the federal goveffunent and private citizens in
resource conservation and public health (Figure 2-5). The
Forest Reserae Act of 1891 was a turning point in estab-

1920-27 Public
health boards
established
in most cities.

1891-97 Timber
cutting banned on
large tracts of public land.

lgZO Yellowstone National
First official Park established. American
wildlife refuge Forestry Association
established organized by private
at Lake Merritt, citizens to protect forests.
Cali fornia.

1893
rew rematntng
American bison
given refuge in
Yellowstone
National Park.

1906
Antiquit ies
Act allows
president
to set aside
areas on
federal lands
as national
monurnents.
Pure Food
and Drug
Act enacted.

1918 Migratory Bird Act
restricts hunting of
migratory birds.

1916 National Park Service Act
creates National Park
System and National Park Service,

1915 Ecologists form
Ecological Society of America.

1892 Sierra Club
founded by John
Muir to promote
increased
preservation
of public land.

1912 Public Health Service Act
authorizes government

1891
Forest Reserve
Act authorized
the president to
set aside
forest reserves.

1890
Government
declares the
country's frontier
closed.

investigation of water pollution.

1905 1911 Weeks Act allows Forest Service
U.S. Forest to purchase land at headwaters of
Service navigable streams as part of
created. National Forest System.
Audubon
Society founded by
private citizens to preserve
country's bird species.

1903 First National Wildlife Refuge at Pelican lsland,
Florida, established by President Theodore Roosevelt.

1902 Reclamation Act promotes irrigation
and water development projects in arid West,

1900 Lacey Act bans interstate shipment of
birds killed in violation of state laws.

Figure 2-5 Examples of the increased role of the federal government in resource conservation and oublic
heal th  and estab l ishment  o f  key pr ivate  env i ronmenta l  groups,  1B7o-1930.
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to explore wilderness areas in
Utah, Nevada, the Northwest,
and Alaska. He was largely
responsible for the establish-
ment of Yosemite National
Park in 1890. He also
founded the Sierra Club
and spent 22 years lobby-
ing actively for conserva-
tion laws.

lishing the responsibility
of the federal government
for protecting public lands
from resource exploitation.

Figure 2-6 John Muir  (1838-1914) was a georogist ,  exprorer,
and naturalist. He spent 6 years studying, writ ing journals, ano
making sketches in the wilderness of Califor_
nia's Yosemite Valley and then went on

tainable yield (cutting trees no faster than they could
regenerate) and (2) multiple use (using the lands for a
variety of purposes, including resource extraction, recre_
ation, and wildlife protection).

In 1906 Congress passed the Antiquities Act,which
allows the president to protect areas of scientific or his-
torical interest on federal lands as national monuments.
Roosevelt then used this act to protect the Grand Canyon
and other areas that would later become national parks.

In L907 Congress, upset because Rooseveit had
added vast tracts to the forest reserves, banned further
executive withdrawals of public forests. on the day
before the bill became law, Roosevelt defiantly reserved
another 6.5 million hectares (16 million acres).

Early in the 20th century the u.s. conservation
movement split over how the beautiful Hetch Hetchy
valley (in what is now yosemite National park) was to
be used (spotlight, p.32).The wise-use or conseruation-
isf school, led by Roosevelt (Figure 2-7) and,pinchot,
believed that all public lands should be managed
wisely and scientifically to provide needed resources.
The preseraationist school, led by Muir (Figure 2_6),
believed that wilderness areas on pubric lands should
be left untouched. This controversy over how public
lands should be used continues today.

In19'1.6, while Woodrow Wilson (1g56-1924) was
president, Congress passed theNational park seraice Act,
which (1) declared that the parks were to be maintained
in a manner that leaves them unimpaired for future gen-
erations and (2) established the National park Service
(within the Department of the Interior) to manage the
system. Under its first head, Stephen T. Mather
(1867-1930), the dominant park policy was to encourage
tourist visits by allowing private concessionaires to
operate facilities within the parks.

During the early 1900s improve-
ments in public health (Figure

2-5) were led by women such
as lane Addams (1860-1935)

and Alice Hamilton (Indi-
viduals Matter, p. 33).

After World War I
(1974-18) the country
entered a new era of
economic growth and

Figure 2-7 Theodore
("Teddy") Roosevelt

(1858-1919)  was a wr i ter ,
explorer, natural ist,  avid bird-

watcher, and 26th president of the
United States. He was the first national

In 1892, nature preservationist
and activist lohn Muir (Figure 2-6)
founded the sierra Club. He became the leader of the
preseruationist moaement advocating that large areas of
wilderness on public lands should be protected from
human intervention, except for low-impact recreational
activities such as hiking and camping. This idea was
not enacted into law until 7964. He also proposed and
lobbied for creation of a national park system on pub_
lic lands, an idea that became law in l9l2 (two years
before his death).

Mostly because of political opposition, effective
protection of forests and wildlife did not begin until
Theodore Rooseaelt (Figure 2-7), anardent conservation-
ist, became president. His term of office, 1901-9, has
been called the country's Golden Age of Conservation.
Some of his major contributions to conservation include

r Persuading Congress to give the president power
to designate public land as federal wildlife refuges
r 

- 
Establishing the first federal refuge at pelican

Island off the east coast of Florida for preservation of
the endangered brown pelican in 1903 and adding 35
more reserves by 1904
r Designating the Grand Canyon as one of the first
16 national parks
r Establishing the U.S. Bureau of Reclamation
I More than tripling the size of the national forest
reserves and transferring their administration from
the Department of the Interior, known for lax enforce-
ment, to the Department of Agriculture

In 1905 Congress created the U.S. Forest Seraice to
manage and protect the forest reserves. Roosevelt
appointed Gffird pinchot (Ig65-1946) as its first chief.
rtnchot pioneered scientific management of forest
resources on public lands, using the principles of (l) sus_

poli t ical f igure to bring the issues of conserva_
tion to the attention of the American public. According to many
historians, he has contributed more than any other president to
the natural resource conservation in the United States.

b--
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In 190L, conserva-
tionists,led by
Gifford Pinchot
and San Francisco
mayor James D.

Phelan, proposed to dam the
Tuolumne River running through
Hetch Hetchy Valley to supply
drinking water for San Francisco.
Preservationists, led by John Muir .
(Figure 2-6), were opposed.

After a bitter l2-year battle, Pin-
chot's views won and in 1913 the
dam was built and the valley was
flooded. Today the controversy
continues, with preservationists
pressing to have the dam removed.

Preservationists would keep
large areas of public lands
untouched so they can be enjoyed
today and passed on unspoiled to
future generations. After Muir's
death in 191.4, preservationists were
led by forester Aldo Leopold (see
Figure 2-15,p.40), who said that
the role of the human species
should be to protect nature, not
conquer it (Section 2-5, p.39).

Another effective supporter of
wilderness preservation was Robert
Marshall (1901-39) of the U.S. For-
est Service. In 1935, he and Leopold
founded the Wilderness Society.
More recent preservationist leaders

include (ll Daaid Brower (1912 -
2000), former head of the Sierra
Club and founder of both Friends
of the Earth and Earth Island Insti-
tute, and (21 Howard Zahniser
(1906-64\, who as head of the
Wilderness Society helped draft the
Wilderness Act of 1964 and lobbv
Congress for its passage.

In contrast, consen)ationists see
wilderness and other public lands
as resources to be used to enhance
the nation's economic growth and
to provide the greatest benefit to
the greatest number of people. In
their view the government should
protect these lands from harm by
managing them efficiently and sci-
entifically, using the principles of
sustainable yield and multiple use.

Roosevelt and Pinchot thought
conservation experts should form
an elite corps of resource managers
within the federal bureaucracy.
Shielded from political pressure,
they could develop scientific man-
agement strategies. Pinchot
angered Muir and other preserva-
tionists when he stated his "wise

use" principle:

The first great fact about conser-
aation is that it stands for deael-
opment. There has been a

fundament aI miscon cep tion that
conseraation means nothing but
the husbanding of resources for
future generations. There could
be no more serious mistake. . . .
The first principle of conserua-
tion is the use of the natural
resources now existing on this
continent for the benefit of the
people who live here now.

Despite their basic differences,
both groups opposed delivering
public resources into the hands
of a few for private profit. Both
groups have been disappointed.
Since 1910 rights to extract water
and minerals, graze livestock, and
harvest trees from public lands
routinely have been given away or
sold by Congress at below-market
prices to large corporate farms,
ranches, mining companies, and
timber companies.

Critical Thinking

1. Why do the conservationist and
preservationist philosophies lead to
different management practices for
public lands?

2. Which philosophy do you favor?
Explain.

expansion. During the administrations headed by pres-
idents Warren Harding, Calvin Coolidge, and Herbert
Hoover, the federal government promoted increased
resource removal from public lands at low prices to stim-
ulate economic growth.

President Hoover went even further and proposed
that the federal government return all remaining fed-
eral lands to the states or sell them to private interests
for economic development. Howeveq, the Great Depres-
sion (1929-41.)made owning such lands unattractive to
state goverrunents and private investors.

What Happened Between L93O and L96O? A sec-
ond wave of national fesource conservation and
improvements in public heatffi began in the early
1930s (Figure 2-9), as President Franklin D. Rooseaelt
(L882-1,945) strove to bring the country out of the

Great Depression. Massive federal government pro-
grams designed to provide jobs and restore the envi-
ronment included

r Low-cost purchase of large tracts of public land
from cash-poor landowners.

r The Ciuilian Conseraation Corps (CCC), estab-
lished in 1933 to put 2 million unemployed people
to work (1) planting trees, (2) developing and main-
taining parks and recreation areas, (3) restoring
silted waterways, (4) building levees and dams for
flood control, (5) controlling soil erosion, and
(5) protecting wildlife.

r Establishing the Tennessee Valley Authority (TVA) to
provide jobs, replant forests, and build dams for
flood control and hydroelectric power in the econom-
ically depressed Tennessee Valley.
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Alice Hamilton
(1869-1970) was
the country's first
influential expert in
industrial medicine
(Figure 2-8). After

graduating from medical school she
became professor of pathology at the
Woman's Medical School of North_
western University. She became
interested in the neglected and
poorly understood field of industrial
medicine after hearing numerous
stories about health hazards in stock_
yards and factories.

Hamilton began investigating
various hazardous industries.
Despite little information, company
resistance, and workers' failure to
report health problems from fear of
losing their jobs, Hamilton,s persis-
tence and resourcefulness as a
researcher paid off. During the next
several decades she became the
country's leading investigator of
occupational hazards.

appointed assistant professor of
industrial medicine at Harvard
University, the first teaching
appointment of a woman at this
institution. In the 1920s she pub_
lished her classic text Industitot poi_
slns in the United States and became
the country's most effective advo-
ca.tg f9r investigating and dealing
with the environmental conse_
quences of industrial activitv.

Four decades before the wide-
spread concern about pesticides

In 1919, Hamilton was

and other industrial chemicals
in the 1960s and L970s,
Hamilton was warning
workers that they were
being exposed to a variety
of new chemicals whose
effects on human health
were unknown.

She unsuccessfullv
opposed the use of
tetraethyl lead in gasoline in
the 1920s, arguing that there is

no safe exposure to lead. Her
position was vindicated in the
late 1980s, when tetraethyl lead
was phased out of gasoline in
the United States. Her efforts were
an.important factor in the intro_
duction of workers, compensa-
tion laws.

and investigate a new danger in

1 
industry before it is put to

Alice Hamilton was a strong
advocate of pollution preaentionl,
In a1925 article she expressed
the hope "that the day is not far
off when we shall take the next step

use, before any fatal
harm has been done.,,

Figure 2-8 Alice Hamil-
ton ( '1869-1920) was
the first and foremosr
expert on industr ial dis-

ease in the United
States. (Schl iesinger

Library, Radcliffe College)

r Building and operating many large dams in the
arid western states, including Hoover Dam on the
Colorado River, to provide jobs, flood control, cheap
irrigation water, and cheap electricity for industry.
r Enacting the Soil Conservation Act of lggs,which
established the SoiI Erosion Seraice as part of the
Department of Agriculture to correct the enormous
erosion problems that had ruined many farms in the
Great Plains states. Its name was later changed to the
soil Conseruation seraice, and it is now called the Naf-
ural Resources Conseraation Seraice.

There were few new developments in federal
resource conservation and public health policy during
the 1940s and L950s, mostly because of pr"o..upation
with World War II (1941-45) and econimic ."iorr"r'
af ter  the war.  

- - - - ' - - r

Between 1933 and 1960 improvements in public
health included (1) establishment of public health

foTlt 
and agencies at the municipal, state, and fed-

eral levels, (2) increased public education about
health issues, (3) introd,r.iion of vaccination pro-
Srams/ and (4) a sharp reduction in waterborne infec_tious disease, mostllbecause of improved sanitation
and garbage collection.

2.4 ENVIRONMENIAL HISTORY OF
THE UNITED STATES: THE
ENVTRONMENTAL ERA (1.160_2000)

What Happened During the 196Os? There were a
number of important milestones in American environ-
mental history during the 1960s (Figure 2-r0). rn 1962,
biologist Rachel car son (rg0z -64)published silent sprin g,
which documented the pollution of air, water, and
wildlife from pesticides such as DDT (Individuals Mat-
ter, p. 36). This influential book helped broaden the con-
cept of resource conservation to include preservation of
the quality of the air, water, soil, and wiiahfe.

Many historians mark this wake_up call as the
beginning of the modern environmental movement, in
which a growing number of citizens at the grassroots
level organized to demand that political lealers enact
laws and develop policies to ?t) curtail pollution,
(2) clean up polluted environments, and (3) protect pris_
tine areas from environmental degradation.

19 64, Congress passed the Witderness Act,inspired
by the vision of john Muir more than g0 years earlier.
The act authorized the government to protect unde-
veloped tracts of public land as part of the Nationar
wilderness system unless Congress later decides they
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1938 Federal
Food, Drug, and
Cosmetic Act
regulates
consumer
foods, drugs,
and cosmetics.

1937 FederalAid in
Wildlife Restoration
Act levies federal
tax on gun'and
ammunition sales,
with funds used for
wildlife research
and protection.

1935 Soil Conservation
Act creates Soil Erosion
Service. Wilderness
Society founded.

1948 Air
pollution
disaster at
Donora,
Pennsylvania,
kil ls 22 and
sickens
7,000 people.

1947 Federal
Insecticide,
Fungicide, and
Rodenticide Act
regulates use of
pesticides,

1940 U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service created
to manage National
Wildlife Refuge
system and protect
endangered species.

1956 Water Pollution
ControlAct
provides grants to
states for water
treatment plants.

1954 Atomic Energy Act
promotes development of
nuclear power plants.

1957
Price-Anderson
Act greatly limits
liability of power
plant owners
and the government
in cases of a major
nuclear power
plant accident.

What Happened During
the t970s? Media atten-
tion, public concern about
environmental problems, sci-
entific research, and action to
address these concems grew
rapidly during the 1970s,
sometimes called the first de-
cade of the enuironment. Fig-
ure 2-72 summarizes some
important events during
this decade.

The first annual Earth
Day was held on April 20,
7970. During this event, pro-
posed by Senator Gaylord
Nelson (born L91,6), some 20
mill ion people in more
than 2,000 communities took
to the streets to heighten
awareness and to demand
improvements in environ-
mental quality.

President Richard Nixon
(191.3-94) responded to
the rapidly growing envi-
ronmental movement by
(1) establishing the Enairon-
mental Protection Agency
(EPA) in 1970 and (2) sup-
porting passage of the
Endangered Species Act tf
L973, which greatly strength-

1934 Taylor Grazing Act
regulates livestock
grazing on public lands.
Migratory Bird Hunting
Stamp Act requires federal
l icense for duck hunters,
with funds used for
waterfowl refuges.

1 933 Civilian Conservation
Service established.

Figure 2-9 Some important conservation and environmental events between 1930 and 1960

are needed for the national good. Land in this system is
to be used only for nondestructive forms of recreation

such as hiking and camping.
Between 1965 and 1970, the emerging science of

ecology received widespread media attention. At the
same time, the popular writings of biologists such as
Paul Ehrlich, Barry Commoner, artd Garrett Hardin (Guest

Essay, p.252) awakened people to the interlocking rela-
tionships between population growth, resource use,
and pollution (Figure 1-15, p. 15).

During that same period, a number of events
increased public awareness of pollution (Figure 2-10).
The public also became aware that pollution and loss of
habitat were endangering well-known wildlife species
such as the North American bald eagle, grizzly bear,
whooping crane, and peregrine falcon.

During a 7969 U.S. Apollo mission to the moon, a
photograph of the earth was taken from space showing
the earth as a tiny blue and white planet in the black
void of space (Figure 1-1,p'.2). T$s widely publicized
photo led to the development of the spaceship-earth enai'
ronmental taorldaiew that we had better take care of the
earth because it is all that we have.

ened the role of the federal government in protecting
endangered species.

An eye-opening event occurred in 1973 when the
Arab members of the Organization of Petroleum
Exporting Countries (OPEC),* reduced oil exports to the
West and banned oil shipments to the United States
because of its support for Israel in the 18-day Yom Kip-
pur War with Egypt and Syria. This OPEC oil embargo,
lasting until March 1974, sharply raised the price of
crude oil. The result was (1) double-digit inflation in
the United States and many other countries, (2) high
interest rates, (3) soaring international debt, and (4) a
global economic recession.In7979, a second reduction
in oil supplies and a sharp price increase occurred
when Iran's Islamic Revolution shut down most of
Iran's oil production.

*OPEC was formed in 1960 so that developing countries with
much of the world's known and projected oil supplies could get
a higher price for this resource. Its L1 members are Algeria,
Indonesia, Iran, Iraq, Kuwait, Libya, Nigeria, Qatar, Saudi Ara-
bia, the United Arab Emirates, and Venezuela. Ln7973, OPEC
produced 56% of the world's oil and supplied about 84% of all
oil imported by other countries.
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1 963
300 deaths and
thousands of
i l lnesses in New york
City from air pol lut ion.
Clean Air Act begins
regulat ion of air
pol lut ion with str icter
amendments in 1965.
1970, and '1990.

1962
Rachel Carson publishes
Silent Spring to alert the
public about harmfur
effects of pesticides.

1965-70
Severe pollution of Lake Erie
kil ls f ish and closes beaches

1968
Biologist Paul
Ehr l ich  publ ishes
The Population
Bomb. Biologist
Garrett Handen
publishes "Tragedy

of the Commons"
art icle.

1969
Oil-pol luted Cuyahoga
River, flowing through
Cleveland, Ohio, catches
fire and burns for B days.
Leaks from offshore oil
well off coast of Santa
Barbara, Cali fornia, ki l l
wi ldl i fe and pol lute beaches.
Environmental Policy Act
requires federal agencies
to evaluate environmental
impact of their actions.
Apollo mission photo of
the earth from space leads
to spaceship-earth
envtronmental worldview.

r Helped create a Superfund
as part of the Comprehensiae
Enaironment Response, Com-
pensation, and Liability Act of
1980 to clean up abandoned
hazardous waste sites, includ-
ing the Love Canal near Nia-
gara Falls, New York.

r Used the Antiquities Act
of 1906 to triple the amount
of land in the National
Wilderness System and dou-
ble the area in the National
Park System (primarily by
adding vast tracts in Alaska).
He used the Antiquities Act to
protect more public land in all
50 states from development
than any other president.

What Happened During
the L98Os? Figure 2-I3,p.33
summarizes some key envi-
ronmental events during the
1980s. During this decade a

1964
Wilderness
Act establishes
National
Wilderness
System.

1965
Land and Water
Conservation Act
authorizes federal funds
for local, state, and
federal purchase of open
space and parkland.

Figure 2-10 Some important environmental events during the 1g6os.

rn 7978 the Federal Land policy and Management Act
gave the Bureau of Land Management (BLM) iis first real
authority to manage the public land under its control,
85% of which is in 12 westem states. This law angered
a number of western interests whose use of these lands
was being restricted for the first time. In the late L9z0s
a coalition of ranchers, miners, loggers, developers,
farmers, some elected officials, and others launched a
political campaign known as the sagebrush rebellion
against goverrunent regulation of the use of public lands.
Its primary goal was to remove mostpublic rands in the
western united states from federal ownership and man-
agement and turn them over to the states. Then the plan
was to persuade state legislatures to sell or lease the
resource-rich lands at low prices to ranching, mining,
timber, land development, and other private interests.

- When limmy Carter (born 1924) was president
between 1977 and 1981, he

r Persuaded Congress to create the Department
of Energy to develop a long-range energy strategy
to reduce the country's heavy depend"r." on
imported oil.
r Appointed a number of competent and experi_
enced administrators, drawn heavily from "r,iiror,_
mental and conservation organizations, to key posts
1n the EPA, the Departmenttf the Interior, and-the
Department of Energy.
r Consulted with environmental leaders on environ_
mental and resource policy matters.

strong anti-enaironmental moaement developed. It was
funded by farmers and ranchers and leadeis of the oil,
automobile, mining, and timber industries who
opposed many of the environmental laws and regula_
tions developed in the I960s and 1970s

In 1981, Ronald Reagan (born lgll),a self_declared
sagebrush rebel and advocate of less federal control,
became president. During his g years in office he

r Appointed to key federal positions people who
opposed most existing environmental andpublic and
land use laws and policies

r Greatly increased private energy and mineral
development and timber cutting on public lands
r Drastically cut federal funding for research on
energy conservation and renewable energy resources
and eliminated tax incentives for resideniial solar
energy and energy conservation enacted during the
Carter administration

r Lowered automobile gas mileage standards and
relaxed federal air and water quality pollution stan-
dards

Although Reagan was an immensely popular
president, many people strongly oppor"d his Lnvi_
ronmental and resource policies, which prompted
(1) strong opposition in Congress, (2) public outrage,
and (3) legal challenges by environmental and con-
servation or ganizations, whose memberships soared
during this period.

E
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Rachel Carson
(Figure 2-11)
began her profes-
sional career as a
biologist for the
Bureau of U.S.

Fisheries (later to become the U,S.
Fish and Wildlife Service). In that
capacity, she (1) carried out
research on oceanography and
marine biology, (2) wrote articles
about the oceans and topics related
to the environment, and (3) became
editor-in-chief of the bureau's pub-
lications in1949.

In 1951, she wrote The Sea Around
Us, which described in easily under-
standable terms the natural history
of oceans and the harm that humans
were doing them. The book was on
the best-seller list for 86 weeks, sold
more than 2 million copies, was
translated into 32languages, ffid
won a National Book Award.

During the late 1940s and
throufhout the 1950s, the use of
DDI,i6nd -ielated compounds -to

kill insects that ate food crops,
attacked trees, bothered people,
and transmitted diseases such as
malaria - expanded rapidly.

In 1958, DDT was sprayed to
control mosquitoes near the home
and private bird sanctuary of Olga
Huckins, a good friend of Carson.
After the spraying, Huckins wit-
nessed the agonizing deaths of sev-
eral of her birds, and in distress she
asked Carson whether she could

find someone to investigate the
effects of pesticides on birds and
other wildlife.

Carson decided to look into the
issue herself and quickly found that
almost no independent research on
the environmental effects of pesti-
cides existed. As a well-trained sci-
entist, Carson (1) surveyed the
scientific literature, (2) became
convinced that pesticides could
harm wildlife and humans, and
(3) methodically built a case against
the widespread use of pesticides.

In1962 she published her find-
ings in popular form in Silent
Spring, an allusion to the silencing
of "robins, catbirds, doves, jays,
wrens, and scores of other bird
voices" because of their exposure to
pesticides. She pointed out that "for

the first time in the history of the
world, every human being is now
subjected to dangerous chemicals,
from the moment of conception
until death."

Carson's book was read
by many scientists, politi-
cians, and policy makers
and was embraced by
the public. However,
the chemical industry
viewed the book as a
serious threat to boom-
ing pesticide sales and
mounted a $250,000
campaign to discredit
Carson. A parade of critical
reviewers and industrv scien-

tists claimed that her book (1) was
full of inaccuracies, (2) made selec-
tive use of research findings, and
(3) failed to give a balanced account
of the benefits of pesticides.

Some critics even claimed that,
as a woman, she was incapable of
understanding the highly scientific
and technical subject of pesticides.
Others charged that she was a hys-
terical woman and a radical nature
lover trying to scare the American
public in order to sell books.

During this period of intense
controversy Carson was suffering
from terminal cancet but she was
able to defend her research and
strongly counter her critics. She
died in 1964, about L8 months after
the publication of Silent Spring,
without knowing that many histori-
ans considered her work a key ele-
ment in the birth of the modern
environmental movement in the
United States.

Figure 2-11 Biologist
Rachel Carson (1 907-64)
was a proneer ln Increas-
ing public awareness of
the importance of nature
and the threat of pollu-
tion. She died without
knowing that her efforts
were a key in beginning

the modern era of environ-
mentalism in the United

States. (O1962 Eric Hart-
mann/Magnum Photos)

In 1988, an industry-backed anti-environmental
coalition called the Wise-Use moaement was formed
with the major goals of (1) weakening or rePealing most

of the country's environmental laws and (2) destroying
the effectiveness of the environmental movement in the

United States. Major tactics of the U.S. anti-environ-
mental movement are given in Appendix 4.

Upon his election in 7989, George Bush (born

1924) promised to be "the environmental president."
However, he received criticism from environmental-
ists for

l r.r.n key environ-r Failing to provide leadership o
mental issues as population growth, global warming,
and loss of biodiversity

r Continued support of exploitation of valuable
resources on public lands at giveaway prices

. Allowing some environmental laws to be undercut
by the powerful influence of industry, mining, ranch-
ing, and real estate development officials

What Happened During the 199Os? Figure 2-74
lists some other significant environmental events of the
1990s. In 1,993, BiIl Clinton (born 1946) became presi-
dent and promised to provide national and global envi-
ronmental leadership. During his 8 years in office he

r Implemented various environmental policies on
the advice of Vice President Al Gore, who has a com-
prehensive understanding of environmental issues.
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1971
Biologist Barry
Commoner
publ ishes
The Closing
Circle explaining
ecological
problems and
cal l ing
for pol lut ion
prevention.

1970
First Earth Day. EPA established by
President Richard Nixon. Occupational
Health and Safety Act promotes
safe working conditions. Resources
Recovery Act regulates waste disposal
and encourages recycl ing and
waste reduction.

1974
Chemists Sherwood Roland
and Mario Molina suggest
CFCs are deplet ing the ozone
in stratosohere. Lester Brown
founds the Worldwatch Institute.
Safe Drinking Water Act sets
standards for contaminants in
public water supply.

1973
OPEC oi l
emoargo.
Lead-Based
Paint Poisoning
Act regulates use
of lead in toys
and cooking and
eating utensi ls.

1975
Energy Policy and
Conservation Act
promotes energy
conservation.

1979

1978
Love Canal, New York,
housing development
evacuated because of
toxic wastes leaking from
old dumosite, Federal
Land Policy and
Management Act
strengthens regulation of
publ ic lands by the Bureau
of Land Management.

1980

Accident at
Three Mile lsland
nuclear power plant
in Pennsylvania.
Oil  shortage
because of
revolut ion in lran.

1977
1972
Oregon passes first beverage bottle recycling law.
Publication of Limits to Growth, which challenges
idea of unlimited economic growth. David Brower
founds Earth lsland Institute. Federal Environmental
Pesticide Control Act regulates registration of
pesticides based on tests and degree of risk. Ocean
Dumping Act; Marine Protection, Research, and
Sanctuaries Act; and Coastal Zone Management Act
help regulate and protect oceans and coastal areas.
Marine Mammal Protection Act encourages protection
and conservation of marine mammals. Consumer
Product Safety Act helps protect consumers from
hazardous oroducts. UN Conference on the Human
Environment in Stockholm. Sweden.

1976

Clean Water Act
strengthens regulation
of drinking water quality,
with additional amendments
in 1981 and '1987. Surface
Mining Control and
Reclamation Act regulates
surface mining and
encourages reclamation of
mined land. Amory B, Lovins
publishes The Soft Energy Path
cal l ing for switching from fossi l
fuels and nuclear oower to
solar energy and improved
energy efficiency.

National Forest Management Act establ ishes guidel ines
for managing national forests.Toxic Control Substances
Act regulates many toxic substances not regulated under
other laws. Resource Conservation and Recovery Act
requires tracking of hazardous waste and encourages
recycling, resource recovery, and waste reduction.
Noise ControlAct reoulates harmful noise levels.

Comprehensive
Environmental
Response,
Compensation, and
Liabi l i ty Act (Superfund)
regulates and funds
cleanup of hazardous
waste sites, with an
amended act in 1986.
Alaska National Interest
Lands Conservation Act
protects 42 billion
hectares (104 mil l ion
acres) of land in Alaska.

Figure 2-12 Some important environmental events during the 1970s, sometimes called the environmental decade

r Appointed respected environmentalists to key
positions in environmental and resource agencies.
r Consulted with environmentalists about environ-
mental policy.
I Vetoed most of the anti-environmental bills (or
other bills passed with anti-environmental riders
attached) passed by a Republican-dominated Con-
gress between 1995 and 2000.
r Announced regulations requiring sport utility
vehicles (SUVs) to meet the same air pollution emis-
sion standards as cars.
I Used an executive order to make forest health the
primary priority in managing national forests.

r Used an executive order to declare many road-
less areas in national forests off limits to roads and
logging.

r Used the Antiquities Act of 1906 to protect various
parcels of public land in the West from development
and resource exploitation as national monuments. He
has protected more public land as national monu-
ments in the lower 48 states than any other president,
including Teddy Roosevelt and Jimmy Carter.

However, environmentalists criticized Clinton for
failing to push hard enough on key environmental
issues such as global warming and global biodiver-
sity protection.
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1984
Release of toxic
chemicals at
Union Carbide
chemical plant at
Bhopal, India, ki l ls
more than 5.000
people and
seriously injures
50,000 to 60,000
people. Lester R.
Brown publishes
first annual Sfate
of the World report.

1986
Explosion of
Chernobyl nuclear
power plant in
Ukraine.Times
Beach, Missouri,
evacuated and
bought by EPA
because of dioxin
contamination.

1980-90
Rise of a strong anti-environmental movement.

1989

1987

Exxon Valdez
oi l tanker
accident in
Alaska's Prince
Will iam Sound.

Montreal Protocolto
halve emissions of
ozone-depleting
CFCs signed by
24 countries,

mostly to deal with envi-
ronmental threats in their
local communities. Cur-
rently, there are more
than 6,000 active environ-
mental groups in the
United States.

r Interest in environmen-
tal issues increased on
many college campuses.

r Environmental studies
programs at colleges and
universities expanded.

r Awareness of impor-
tant environmental issues
such as sustainability,
population growth, biodi-
versity protection, and
threats from global warm-
ing increased.

What Are the Maior
Components of the U.S.
Environmental Agenda
for the 2Lst Century?
Environmental leaders be-
lieve that the four most

issues to be faced in the 21,st

1990

important environmental
century are

r The threat of climate change and ecosystem and
economic disruption from enhanced gtobal warming
(Section 18-2, p.450, and Section 18-4, p. 458)

r Growing water shortages and political conflicts
over water supplies in many local and regional areas
(Section 13-3,p.299)

r Continuing population growth

r Continuing biodiversity loss (Chapters 22-24)

Major goals of U.S. environmental organizations
for the early part of the 21st century are to

r Focus on the four major problems just listed

r Protect an additional40 million hectares (100 million
acres) of land in the United States

r End commercial logging in U.S. national forests
and use these forests primarily for recreation and
conservation (Solutions, p. 603)

r Halt urban sprawl and build more livable and sus-
tainable cities (Section 25-5, p. 681)

r Build enough public support for these and other
environmental issues to counter opposition by the
anti-environmental movement

1988
Industry-backed
Wise-Use
movement
established to
weaken and
destroy U.S.
environmental
movement.

Twentieth annual
Earth Day observed by
200 mil l ion people in
141 nations, Clean Air Act
amended to increase
regulation of air pollutants
such as sulfur dioxide and
nitrogen oxides and allow
trading of air pollution
credits. National
Environmental Education
Act authorizes funding of
environmental education
programs at elementary
and secondary school level.

Figure 2-13 Some important environmental events during the 1980s.

During the 1990s the anti-environmental move-
ment strengthened because of (1) continuing support
from its backers and (2) the 1994 federal election, which
gave Republicans (many of whom were generally
unsympathetic to environmental concerns) a majority
in Congress.

For the most part, the 1990s were disappointing to
environmentalists. They had to spend much of their
time and funds (1) fighting efforts to discredit the envi-
ronmental movement and to weaken or eliminate most
environmental laws passed during the 1,960s and 1970s
and Q) countering claims by anti-environmental
groups that major environmental problems such as
global warming and ozone depletion are hoaxes or not
very serious.

During this decade membership in many of the
older and established major environmental groups such
as Greenpeace, the Wilderness Society, and the Sierra
Club declined because of (1) the anti-environmental
backlash and (2) failure of some of these large organi-
zations to keep in touch with and support grassroots
environmental actions. With a decline in members and
contributions, some of these organizations have had
to close offices and lay off employees.

On the other hand, duling the 1990s

. iy{an/ newer, smaller, and mostly local grass-
roots environmental organizations sprung up,
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1991-2000
Continuing efforts by

.tl lli L,t r vttt-rt rt r rer r [al
r n o v e r n e n l  t o
repeal or weaken
envrr0nmental
laws and discredit
environmental movement

1995-2000
Most efforts by
Repub{ican-dominated
congress to weaken or
do away with
environmental
taws are vetoed by
Pres ident  B i l l  C l in ton

wildlife in forests in New Mex-
ico and Arizona.

I-Ic n'as al.rnncd by ovcl_
graztng and land deterioration on
public lands where he worked and
became convinced that the United
State was losing too much of its
mostly untouched wilderness

. lands. 1n1924 Leopold convinced
the Forest Service to protect
202,000 hectares (500,000 acres) of
New Mexico's Gila National For-
est as wilderness. It was the
National Forest System,s first offi-
cially designated wildemess area.

In 1933, Leopold became a
professor of game management
at the University of Wisconsin
and founded the profession of
game management. In 1935, he
was one of the founders of the
Wilderness Society.

As years passed, he devel-
oped a deep understanding and
appreciation for wildlife and
urged that nature should be
included in our ethical concerns.
Through his writings and teach-
ings he became one of the
founders of the conseroation and
enaironmental moaements of the
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1992 --J hormone-disrupting chemicals.
A lmost  1 ,700 of  the wor ld 's  sen ior
scientists release a warning about
the seriousness of the world's
envtronmental problems.

Figure 2-14 some important environmental events during the .1990s

: 
Build a pro-environmental coalition in Congress

by electing pro-environmental Democrats and Renub-
licans to the U.S. Congress
. Use the political and economic system to improve
environmental quality by (1) phasing out harmiul gov_
ernment environmental subsidies, (2) replacing taxes
on wealth and income with taxes on environmental
pollution, and (3) having the market prices of all goods
and services include their harmful environmentaicosts

2-s CASE STUDY: ALDO LEOPOLD
AND HIS LAND ETHIC

Who Was Aldo Leopotd? AIdo Leopold (Figure 2-
15) is best known for being a strong proponent of
land eth-ics, a philosophy in which n"Lu", us part of
nature have an ethical responsibility to preserve wild
nature. Leopold was born on a farm in Iowa in 1gg6. In
7909, after earning a master,s degree in forestry from
Yale University, he joined the U.S. Forest Service.
uuring this period he had extensive field experi_
ence in protecting wilderness areas and managing

20th century.
In 1935, Leopold purchased a run-down sand farm

in central wisconsin. For years thereafter he and his
family spent the weekends on the farm at a rebuilt cabin
(once a chicken coop) called the Shack. They planted
thousands of trees to help restore the health oi tn" land.

Leopold died in 1948 while fighting a brush fire at
a neighbor's farm. His weekends of planting, hiking, and
observing nature at the farm provided material he used
to write his most famous book, A Sand County Almanac,
published posthumously in 1949. Since then more than
2 million copies of this important book have been sold.

Today his farm and the surrounding preserve are a
picture of environmental health, with maturing forests
and restored grasslands. His land ethic still serves as
guiding light for wildemess protection and conservation.

What Is Leopold's Concept of Land Ethics? The
following quotes from his writings reflect Leopold,s
land ethic and form the basis of many of the beliefs of
the moderrl enaironmental wisdom utorldaiew (p. I7):

AII ethics so far eaolaed rest upon a single premise:
that the indiaidual is a member of a community of
interdependent parts
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to plain member and

That land is a communitY is

the basic concePt of ecologY,
but that land is to be loaed

and respected is an extension

of ethics.

The land ethic simPlY enlarges

the boundaries of the commu-

nity to include soils, waters,

plants, and animals, or collec-

tiuely the land. . . . ln short, a

Iand ethic changes the role of

Homo sapiensy'om con-

queror of the land-communitY

citizen of it.

A land ethic, then, reflects the existence of an ecologi-

cal conscience, and this in turn reflects a conuiction of

indiaidual responsibility for the health of the land'

Health is the capacity of the land for self-renewal

Conseraation is our effort to understand nnd preserae

this capacitY.

We abuse land because we regard it as q commodity

b e l o n g i n g t o u s ' W h e n w e s e e l a n d a s a c o m m u n i t y t o
whici we belong, ue may begin to use it with looe

and respect.

Anything is right when it tends to preserae the

integrity, stability, and beauty of the biotic commu-

nity. It is wrong when it tends otherwise'

Tltrrtrk God, tlrcy cannot cut down the clouds!

Hl,NRv DRvto THoRr,Ru

REVIE,W QUESTIONS
L. what were the key factors in the near extinction of

the American bison from the Great Plains of the

United States?

2. Who are hunter-gatherers, and what were their major

environmental imPacts? .

3. what is the agricultural reaolwtion? what are its major

benefits and environmental drawbacks?

4. what are slash-and-burn cultiaation and shifting cultiaa-

tion? IJnd.er what conditions can these practices be a sus-

tainable form of agriculture?
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Figure 2-15 Aldo Leopold (1887-1948)

was a forester, writer, and conserva-

tionist. His book, A Sand CountY
Almanac (published after his death) is

considered an environmental classic

that has inspired the modern environ-

rnental movement. His land ethic

expanded the role of humans as Pro-
tectors of nature. (Robert McCabe, Uni-

versity of Wisconsin-Madison Archives)

5. What is the industrial reaolution? What are its major

benefits and environmental drawbacks?

6. What is the information and globalization reaolution?

What are its potential major benefits and environmen-

tal drawbacks?

7. What are the four major eras of environmental history

in the United States?

8. What major events happened during the tribal era of

environmental history in North America?

9. What major events happened during the frontier era of

environmental history in the United States? What is the

frontier enaironmental worldaiern? How did it contrast

with the environmental worldview of some Native

Arnerican cultures?

10. Summarize the contributions of early conseroationists

(a) Henry David Thoreau and (b) George Perkins Marsh'

L1. What major environmental events happened during

the conseraation era of. the environmental history of the

United States between (a) 1870 and 1930 and G) 1930

and 1960?

L2. Summarize the major contributions of the following

people during the conseraation era of the environmental
-hirt-o.v 

of the United States: (a) Iohn Muir, (b) Theodore

Roosevelt, (c) Gifford Pinchot, (d) Alice Hamilton, and

(e) Franklin D. Roosevelt.

L3. Distinguish between preseraationists and conseroation-

lsfs. Describe the ongoing controversy between these

two groups in the environmental community'

L4. What is the enaironmental moaement in the United

States? What major environmental events happened

during the enaironmental era of the environmental history

of the United States during the (a) 1960s, &) 1970s,

(c) 1980s, and (d) 1990s?

15. summarize the major contributions of the following

people during the enaironmental era of. the environmental

ttirtbty of the United States: (a) Rachel Carson,

(b) Jimmy Carter, and (c) Bill Clinton.

15. what is the spaceship-earth enaironmental worldaiew?

What is the sagebrush rebellion? Describe what Ronald

Reagan did during his presidency to further this move-

ment and weaken environmental laws.

17. Describe why the 1990s were largely disappointing

for the environmental movement and encouraging for

the anti-environmental movement in the United states.

1g. what do environmental leaders believe are the four

most important environmental issues to be faced during

the 21st centurY?

L9. What are seven major goals of the U'S' environmen-

tal movement during the early 21st century?

20. What major contributions did Aldo Leopold make to

the environmental history of the United states? what is

}nrs land ethic?

CRITICAL THINKING

L. Explain how in one sense the roots of our present envi-

ronmental and resource problems began with the inven-

tion of agriculture about 10,000 years ago. Would we be

I


